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Abstract: 

In 18th century, the first fossil fuel powered automobile was introduced. There is tremendous increase in 

consumption of non-renewable fossil fuels every year which also results in environmental pollution. There 

is 13% increase in global green gas emission every year due to transport sector. Further, people in many 

cities across the world face breathing congestion due to the air pollution caused by the vehicles. The air 

pollution can be decreased by reducing the consumption of fossil fuels in transport sector. The focus of this 

research work is to develop a solar powered electric bike which can be utilized for local transportation of 30 

kilometers every day and maximum speed of 25 kmph. Maintenance cost is too low as brushless motor is 

utilized to run bike. Solar panel was installed on top of bicycle as roof. Lithium-Ion batteries was used to 

store electric power which lasts for 1000 recharges which means once the bike is setup the consumer doesn’t 

have to spend money to travel 30 kilometers everyday on energy sources for 2 years. 

Aims & Objectives: 

At present, fossil fuels are utilized to generate 

power for transportation which is not 

environmentally friendly. The use of fossil fuels are 

one of the major reason for global warming to 

overcome the problem, there is need to utilize 

nonconventional energy resources effectively. In 

order to reduce usage of fossil fuels, this research 

work is aimed to develop electric bike that uses 

solar energy to run. 

Methodology: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Electric bike Instrumentation, Design and 

fabrication of electric bike 

 Investigation of technical performance of 

electric bike 

 Effective utilization of electric power  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Technical and economical analysis of solar 

power utilization 

 To study the benefits of utilizing electric bike on 

environment 

 

 

Design Calculations: 

Total weight of bicycle is considered as 110 kg 

Normal reaction (N) on each tyre= W/2= 110/2= 55 

kg= 55*9.81=539.55 N 

By considering Inclination of 2º, static and dynamic 

friction 

Power = F*V= 70.01 * (25000/3600) = 291.45 watt 

As the bicycle is assisted with pedal 350-watt power 

requirement is selected  

 But, by assuming Efficiency of motor is 80%  

 Efficiency = Output power/ Input power  

 Input power = 350/0.8 = 437.5 W  

500-watt power requirement is finalized, and 36 V 

500 W Brushless DC motor is selected 
 

Battery Selection  

Three batteries of 12 Volts and 17 AH battery is 

selected  

Power P= V I  = 3*12 * 17  = 612 WH  
 

Solar panel Selection: 

Total energy consumed per day is = 437.5 Wh 

Calculation of losses during installation 30% 

Total energy required = Total energy consumed per 

day x 1.3 = 437.5 x 1.3 = 568.75 Wh 

Solar panels power needed = 568.75 / 6 = 94.79 W ~ 

12 V 100 W solar panel is selected 

Fabrication  Details: 

  Motor and controller assembly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Electric bike instrumentation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Solar panel installation 

 

Sample Table of Findings and Observations: 

  Single rider local transportation of 30 kilometers every day and maximum speed of 25 kmph can be achieved. 

 5 hours and 45 minutes is required charge the batteries using solar panel. 

 Around 2 hours is required to charge the batteries using electric wall recharger. 

  Lithium-Ion batteries was used to store electric power which lasts for 1000 recharges. 

 Maintenance cost is too low as brushless DC motor is utilized to run bike. 

 The speed of proposed bike is limited to 25 kmph, it can avoid accidents caused by over speed. 

 The utilization of electric bicycles for transportation reduces the environmental pollution as there is no gas emission.  

 

 

Conclusions: 

 Electric bicycles have been gaining increasing attention worldwide, especially 

in China, Europe, Japan, Taiwan, and the United States. There has been 

increase in accidents in Oman since 1998. The main reason for accidents are 

over speed and negligence of drivers. The speed of proposed bike is limited to 

25 kmph, it can avoid accidents caused by over speed. The proposed bike can 

be effectively utilized by youth of Oman to travel nearby places. Single rider 

local transportation of 30 kilometers every day and maximum speed of 25 

kmph can be achieved. 
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